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FEATURED NEWS

Trump Administration Releases Proposal to Reorganize the
Federal Government

The Trump Administration released its comprehensive plan to restructure and reorganize the
federal government on June 21, Delivering Government Solutions in the 21st Century, which
includes proposals to make major changes to the federal bureaucracy and social safety net

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SV_dDHWOUC26rgq8r2UsWS__zx7NYv3bjYTLf3geBjiEJdN12_pkAcfsiPGFv088v0qfmi3UNJ8lmEIn13gne8KvXQttLKrEKz6zFuOebBc7Mw9hnEIrGGfGG66tk_jQ1Hs033-4RnxLAvZdJMzcIoK9wG5w8AwL6PRz0_6GAY9c2oFqUQpB8iaCCnp4xPu22MjmxMgWHrkhBGjEgEWEt5P3rCpgWVYm&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SV_dDHWOUC26rgq8r2UsWS__zx7NYv3bjYTLf3geBjiEJdN12_pkAV7kNGTI09zp9bveomqd-bty2clGJFiFacclD06YzlEWDAA0bJO8iXrrUctCS1Ke8ccEkbCYecUovPLOmf51HwtfPGZEKG-GHNBV4ZDxe4o_8oQBdvNvZYZPtso4LdpEP4g6-AdfeWfB-3tVYJGBJMijutslVBKWJxcjJ6-LwBiD_q_lc5neA4wsW3mfflCAcx8EpYA6Ttbn2R4FRXzXNg4=&c=&ch=


programs. This plan continues efforts by the Administration to restructure and reduce the size
of the federal government. Implementing the majority of the reforms proposed would require
Congressional action-and are therefore unlikely to be realized-but they provide clear insight
into the priorities of the Administration and serve as a blueprint for possible actions over the
next few years.

The plan proposes sweeping reorganization and consolidation of federal departments and
agencies, including combining the Departments of Labor and Education into a single
"Department of Education and the Workforce," and moving several public assistance programs
into the Department of Health and Human Services and renaming it the "Department of Health
and Public Welfare." Generally, with a few notable exceptions, agencies important to the social
and behavioral sciences are left largely intact. Of the major changes in the plan, the proposals
most likely to affect the social and behavioral sciences (each discussed in detail below) would:

Merge the Departments of Education and Labor and change federal student aid servicing
at the Department of Education.
Consolidate the administration of graduate fellowships from multiple agencies under the
National Science Foundation.
Move the Bureau of Labor Statistics to the Department of Commerce.
Establish a public-private government effectiveness research center.
Set government-wide polices for evaluation.

Read on for COSSA's full analysis of the government-wide reorganization proposals, keeping in
mind that most of the changes would require Congressional action, which is not likely at this
time. As for next steps, the report states that the Administration will now "begin a dialogue
with Congress to prioritize and refine proposals to best serve the American people."

COSSA IN ACTION

COSSA Seeks Fall Interns

COSSA is accepting internship applications for the 2018 fall semester. The opportunity is open to
undergraduate students who wish to learn about advocacy/lobbying, policy impacting social
science, and/or non-profit organizations. Responsibilities include conducting research to assist
COSSA staff with their lobbying activities and coverage of events, such as Congressional
hearings, federal agency advisory committee meetings, community and coalition events, which
may result in a written product, such as a contribution to the COSSA Washington Update. More
information is available in the internship description. Applications will be evaluated as they are
received, so apply now!

Letters & Statements
6/22/2018: CNSF Statement on FY 2019 Senate CJS Appropriations

CONGRESSIONAL NEWS

Senate Appropriations Committee Approves FY 2019
Commerce, Justice, Science Bill

On June 14, the Senate Appropriations Committee approved the fiscal year (FY) 2019
Commerce, Justice, Science and Related Agencies (CJS) Appropriations Bill; the bill was marked
up in subcommittee on June 12. The CJS bill serves as the vehicle for annual appropriations for
the National Science Foundation (NSF), Census Bureau, National Institute of Justice (NIJ),
Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS), and many other federal departments and agencies. The House
Appropriations Committee passed its bill on May 17. Read COSSA's full analysis of the House bill

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SV_dDHWOUC26rgq8r2UsWS__zx7NYv3bjYTLf3geBjiEJdN12_pkAcmy3YynGAbBhkGAMRdszVx4DxVLIRcuGwyefOyLz6qwYyM7p2LEr0A1gQUH0ytk4Y9bAWVzNcZnp6iYRXmDj3sMjkB20u_1WbPkKUE6jN7OdbsSHD15n8Mqwr0yvp7rZaIQaydQlotSovQltTZ1tjo-W8EJ8KO31yf95XdP1G2sdGQVZWekz3vQKRSYaZ2x6x6HI0NQuwIjbT0Snf1ZlYxqx256YRAcHQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SV_dDHWOUC26rgq8r2UsWS__zx7NYv3bjYTLf3geBjiEJdN12_pkAV7kNGTI09zp2lHM7B5HQF1TV7NMpUtbGssOIggzw3ifM6VRcmbyFdXoTUNQUQwT2SPnI0zymPWG9IdACa9bcxR3XBpo7_zezMMGK_g5-HI4lhajDWZzDZkm-e13qfsm1qarkQsQMNgPVYVFIYav0-MgROaYPI1fblV4yx-JJf7L8BDJ_4sfcVvqktFOLsBxSehP4nBmd1XzMAa-xMqPl5pMnfRfG6CMk2qNfysRe1KTPBpilqVoXsk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SV_dDHWOUC26rgq8r2UsWS__zx7NYv3bjYTLf3geBjiEJdN12_pkAY6JD3Zsig6Iozv51Vb_WA3hCDFf4MS7j4FuTiz4qwpmdsfjL1yHSAgkpbwOXyZLiFTMPADbj2V9_hOTv4VHGRAAMRB-ibYwHdL-gFCg7PuOI_HRlGXaoIKQ-2Od3kOa2Rnhq68_lz086eBZyP8vD_T22m8HGtt6XjTRd5RwbAXkAM85KzItRPjIRD0WmlI0UYiMNK-CCQSR&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SV_dDHWOUC26rgq8r2UsWS__zx7NYv3bjYTLf3geBjiEJdN12_pkATHH_D4obm5SBZ62WRprBpO4wtI4fMVY80e7vsOzIQzelJ-Df_XiaizUmUmncRpCKlR1at1jyjHku6AYQ32L-t8CMQqV3LZo_bVAHJSevCthseKJGJEvhUkVMMFAWA_cYVUQRkl8zK4hTQYMELx8mqeD6JinmZGIl4PmuD9nHWcQ9Ft0t68_hZOjmI6MUZClQTNzMeQ3bufhkQ4MkeMGKTLLHkF-RcZRi7decxKTHHsU&c=&ch=


here.
 
At a Glance...

The Senate CJS bill includes $8.1 billion for NSF in FY 2019, which is 3.9 percent above the
FY 2018 enacted level and 8 percent above the President's request, but about 1 percent
below the House's proposal.
The Senate bill would provide NIJ with $42 million and BJS with $48 million, flat with the
FY 2018 enacted level and 17 percent above the President's request for both agencies.
The Senate bill would provide the Census Bureau with a total of $3.82 billion for FY 2019,
which is slightly higher than the Administration's request (+$21 million) but nearly $1
billion below the House's proposal.

The next step for the bill is consideration by the full Senate. It remains to be seen whether/how
Senate leadership will proceed with the individual appropriations bills this year, but with most
of the Senate's August recess cancelled, more time is available for considering the spending
bills. However, the entire House is up for reelection and other priorities remain to be
considered, so it is still likely that FY 2019 will begin under a continuing resolution (CR) on
October 1, 2018.
 
Read on for COSSA's analysis of the Senate Appropriations Committee's proposals for the
National Science Foundation, National Institute of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics, and the
Census Bureau.

FEDERAL AGENCY & ADMINISTRATION NEWS

Full Implementation of Common Rule Delayed through January
2019

On June 19, the Office of Human Research Protections (OHRP) within the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services issued a final rule adopting a proposal released in April to delay the
compliance date for revisions to the Common Rule (the set of regulations governing research
involving human participants) by six months. COSSA submitted comment on this proposal
asking that the implementation of the new regulations not be delayed any further than is
necessary. The new compliance date for the majority of the new regulations is now January 21,
2019. However, beginning on July 19, 2018, institutions (on a study-by-study basis) may choose
to adopt three "burden-reducing" provisions early (so long as the studies move into full
compliance with the new regulations after they go into effect in January 2019). The burden-
reducing provisions include: the revised definition of research; the elimination of requiring
annual continuing review for certain categories of research; and elimination of requiring IRBs to
review grant applications and funding proposals. See COSSA's previous summary of this
proposal for a comparison of the text of the current and new provisions.
 
While the fate of the revisions to the Common Rule has been in limbo since the Presidential
transition in 2017 (see COSSA's previous coverage), barring some unforeseen intervention by
the Administration, the issuance of this final rule appears to be the last step before the
regulations can go into effect. In its response to comments submitted, OHRP notes, "We do not
believe a delay of the general compliance date beyond January 21, 2019 is necessary."

Emilda Rivers Appointed to Lead NCSES

Emilda B. Rivers has been appointed to lead the National Center for Science and Engineering
Statistics (NCSES), the principal statistical agency housed within the National Science
Foundation (NSF), effective June 24. Prior to her appointment, Rivers was NCSES' Acting
Division Director, following the retirement of the previous director, John Gawalt. Rivers has
been with NCSES since 2003, serving as Deputy Division Director and leading its largest division,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SV_dDHWOUC26rgq8r2UsWS__zx7NYv3bjYTLf3geBjiEJdN12_pkASG0McQMiAUZWT2kWlZSIhzkHlOiVaQVpExdfl84nBd80rI5wuCOScEINrCrDBdkGBrZDmaF3JF2w59d5KH0mlpfPRfty3uuyyqeOGgZDsIyMzVsZZgBAiMENVm4Z-kKH_IFctI80_EreTCWmSM0-g0Nd_d-TnwrD-66ufzu_e2FbPbOX5IGYu3apQEk1S6yJgAqHx3KA_nEwfvKtWBBwNI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SV_dDHWOUC26rgq8r2UsWS__zx7NYv3bjYTLf3geBjiEJdN12_pkAQvHRIHWlxpDnn901l-5wHeJtaFOMnRCvqMv1OfbD5CNbQX5PnrucrXujGCVNRBX_YnxPKhU10RCVTTdcwq5JRxfN63Z953yw4-yidQW3ypwdjd5Df_nZnTB4fiUMzFH-17HN-Pltrz11IDo61Hq0uFHUfwLFAtfRzTesaQvSvnvYXlmKeOfL3XOoJciUG68hRN1gU5VAsTHeL3LxpYc4ng=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SV_dDHWOUC26rgq8r2UsWS__zx7NYv3bjYTLf3geBjiEJdN12_pkATHH_D4obm5SsMuLU8z7B_BZw8VpgI-1UkbRTsbeFDi1HEQ3MVye0n3-x5xzCeIj9nrJb2L4NPbNv0PV7cv_DpCmQNW-43HxE7yzdDXO3e2GyN1V5Z6btf0bSylnw5rWH5zK4WKDNzPR--Aux6DSaD7TuNSB7TkxaA19Iw0ge6s823Fl4DV1RuuAz-qJrfsE3q9Uo21NS5fSPHg-ag5zS2JqbeShDI0Y4rSJcmblyZq-f2hVUiTn1giWQOxvcU75JayzgEmc_xh-4C-5z2Z1x8Gz8rU-9rR_cRL8ARn1WovHeuU4fnKNG1UYl6dTiB5TzA==&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SV_dDHWOUC26rgq8r2UsWS__zx7NYv3bjYTLf3geBjiEJdN12_pkAedTltgIP1S2lNo3ZZtjrlAWJV0Pgc899icdfwfmn4IQLWbqjA_30JvbUTPnBchpAEBxdP5R3zDDzhOUYv6X-rcEh-6BdNUsTBXLVP_CWYx5KpcGkgz7tiZavZkb_x1OZqjOYDkV_-ZZ7sY93WUwvySPcyTYC-zOFzvfpzo-hWzyyfVu3RZ4gogtzhrqEVbzHlFWhlk2hrWN7TVS6kqmQC6qdnazW8cHh_pGnQpI6BDt&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SV_dDHWOUC26rgq8r2UsWS__zx7NYv3bjYTLf3geBjiEJdN12_pkAT57-nyL1UmvGFwYLXXR2zA6HNb_REohvkmzTpmmt3TMcRUal3wJVWa8hpGPU6Qcs8WpC4PaFMd-pvmxgRRcBbtuQKstGTYt1EOvEVdpWLonf0F3GFa9iMRhV1oQ9OQwVA==&c=&ch=


the Human Resources Statistics Program. She has also worked for the Census Bureau and the
Department of Energy.

Nomination Opportunities
Census: National Advisory Committee on Racial, Ethnic, and Other Populations (Closes:
August 3, 2018)
CDC: Board of Scientific Counselors, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(Closes: August 1, 2018)

Funding Opportunities
NIFA: AFRI Foundational and Applied Science Program (Closes: September 30, 2018)
ED/OPE: Undergraduate International Studies and Foreign Language Program (Closes: July
26, 2018)
CDC: NIOSH Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (K01) (Closes: July 19,
2018)
CDC: NIOSH Small Research Grant Program (R03) (Closes: July 19, 2018)
CDC: NIOSH Exploratory/Developmental Grant Program (R21) (Closes: July 19, 2018)
CDC: NIOSH Occupational Safety and Health Research (R01) (Closes: July 6, 2018)
NIH: BRAIN Initiative: Targeted BRAIN Circuits Projects- TargetedBCP (Closes: July 3, 2018)
NIH/NIGMS: Training Modules to Enhance the Rigor and Reproducibility of Biomedical
Research (Closes: June 29, 2018)

Notices & Requests for Comment
Census: Comment Request: 2020 Census (Closes: August 7, 2018)

Fellowships & Professional Development
DOJ/OVC: FY 2018 Victim Assistance Fellowship Program: Translation and Dissemination
of Statistical Data (Closes: July 9, 2018)

COMMUNITY NEWS & REPORTS

Academies Report Recommends Strategies to Address Sexual
Harassment in Academia

The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine has released a new consensus
study report, Sexual Harassment of Women: Climate, Culture, and Consequences in Academic
Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine. The report details the impacts of sexual harassment in
terms of damage to research integrity and loss of talent and argues that institutions should view
sexual harassment as "equally important as research misconduct in terms of its effect on the
integrity of research." The report makes seven broad recommendations for how academic
institutions can better address and prevent sexual harassment: address gender harassment
(sexist hostility and crude behavior); move beyond legal compliance to address culture and
climate; create diverse, inclusive, and respectful environments; improve transparency and
accountability; diffuse the hierarchical and dependent relationship between trainees and
faculty; provide support for targets of harassment; and strive for strong and diverse leadership.
The complete report and supplementary materials are available on the National Academies
website.

Innovation: An American Imperative Releases Progress Report
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In celebration of the third anniversary of Innovation: An American Imperative, a group of the
endorsing organizations issued a report on the progress made by Congress on areas of focus
highlighted in the original 2015 report.
 
The Innovation Imperative effort brought U.S. industry, higher education, science and
engineering organizations, including COSSA, together to urge Congress to enact policies and
make investments to help ensure the United States remains the global innovation leader.
 
The original statement on congressional progress provided seven areas of focus for
congressional action moving forward: renewing the federal commitment to scientific discovery
by ending sequestration level spending caps and providing steady and sustained funding
growth; permanently strengthening the R&D tax credit; reforming visa policies; improving STEM
education; streamlining or eliminating costly and inefficient regulations; reaffirming merit-
based peer review; and stimulating improvements in advanced manufacturing.
 
The progress report notes the congressional progress on making permanent a strengthened
federal R&D tax credit and reaffirming merit-based peer review. The report also notes that
Congress has taken steps toward renewing the federal commitment to scientific discovery and
streamlining costly and inefficient regulations but has not completely enacted these changes.
Find more information on the Innovation Imperative website.

Recent Reports
NEW: NASEM: Sexual Harassment of Women: Climate, Culture, and Consequences in
Academic Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine

Open Positions
NASEM: Senior Program Officer (social sciences) - Gulf Research Program

Fellowships & Professional Development
NASEM: Christine Mirzayan Science and Technology Policy Graduate Fellowship Program
(Closes: September 7, 2018)

EVENTS CALENDAR
Rural Sociological Society Annual Meeting, July 26-29, 2018, Portland, OR
Society for the Psychological Study of Social Issues Summer Conference, June 29-July 1,
2018, Pittsburgh, PA
Joint Statistical Meetings, July 28-August 2, 2018, Vancouver, Canada
American Psychological Association Annual Convention, August 9-12, 2018, San Francisco,
CA
American Sociological Association Annual Meeting, August 11-14, 2018, Philadelphia, PA
American Political Science Association Annual Meeting & Exhibition, August 30-
September 2, 2018, Boston, MA

A list of COSSA members' annual meetings and other events can be found on the COSSA events
page. COSSA members who have an upcoming event they would like to see listed in the Events
Calendar and on our website should send an email to jmilton@cossa.org.
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Governing Associations

American Anthropologica l  Association
American Association for Publ ic Opinion Research
American Economic Association
American Educationa l  Research Association
American Pol i ti ca l  Science Association
American Psychologica l  Association
American Society of Criminology
American Sociologica l  Association
American Stati s tica l  Association
Association of American Law Schools
Law and Society Association
Linguis tic Society of America
Midwest Pol i ti ca l  Science Association
Nationa l  Communication Association
Population Association of America
Society for Persona l i ty and Socia l  Psychology
Society for Research in Chi ld Development
  
Membership Organizations
 
Academy of Crimina l  Jus tice Sciences
African Studies  Association
American Association of Geographers
American Counci l  of Learned Societies
American Eva luation Association
American His torica l  Association
American Psychosomatic Society
Association for Behaviora l  and Cogni tive Therapies
Association for Publ ic Pol icy Ana lys i s  and Management
Association of Academic Survey Research Organizations
Association of Research Libraries
Counci l  of Col leges  of Arts  and Sciences
Counci l  on Socia l  Work Education
Economic His tory Association
His tory of Science Society
Midwest Sociologica l  Society
Nationa l  Association of Socia l  Workers
Nationa l  Counci l  on Fami ly Relations
North American Regiona l  Science Counci l
Rura l  Sociologica l  Society
Socia l  Science His tory Association
Society for Prevention Research
Society for Research on Adolescence
Society for Socia l  Work and Research
Society for the Psychologica l  Study of Socia l  Is s ues
Society of Behaviora l  Medicine
Southern Pol i ti ca l  Science Association
Southern Sociologica l  Society
Southwestern Socia l  Science Association

  
Centers and Institutes

American Academy of Arts  and Sciences
American Academy of Pol i ti ca l  and Socia l  Science
Center for Advanced Study in the Behaviora l  Sciences
Cornel l  Ins ti tute for Socia l  and Economic Research
Ins ti tute for Socia l  Research, Univers i ty of Michigan
Insti tute for Socia l  Science Research,
        Univers i ty of Massachusetts , Amhers t
NORC at the Univers i ty of Chicago
RTI Internationa l
Socia l  Science Research Counci l

Colleges and Universities    
 
Arizona  State Univers i ty
Bos ton Univers i ty
Brown Univers i ty
Carnegie Mel lon Univers i ty
Columbia  Univers i ty
Cornel l  Univers i ty
Duke Univers i ty
Fielding Graduate Univers i ty
George Mason Univers i ty
Georgetown Univers i ty
Harvard Univers i ty
Indiana  Univers i ty
John Jay Col lege of Crimina l  Jus tice, CUNY
Johns  Hopkins  Univers i ty
Massachusetts  Ins ti tute of Technology
Michigan State Univers i ty
New York Univers i ty
North Carol ina  State Univers i ty
Northwestern Univers i ty
Ohio State Univers i ty, The
Pennsylvania  State Univers i ty
Princeton Univers i ty
Rutgers , the State Univers i ty of New Jers ey
Stanford Univers i ty
Texas  A&M Univers i ty
Univers i ty of Ca l i fornia , Berkeley
Univers i ty of Ca l i fornia , Irvine
Univers i ty of Ca l i fornia , Los  Angeles
Univers i ty of Ca l i fornia , Santa  Barbara
Univers i ty of Chicago
Univers i ty of Colorado, Boulder
Univers i ty of Georgia
Univers i ty of I l l inois
Univers i ty of Iowa
Univers i ty of Maryland
Univers i ty of Michigan
Univers i ty of Minnes ota
Univers i ty of Nebraska , Lincoln
Univers i ty of North Carol ina , Chapel  Hi l l
Univers i ty of Oklahoma
Univers i ty of Penns ylvania
Univers i ty of Pi ttsburgh
Univers i ty of Texas , Austin
Univers i ty of Texas , San Antonio
Univers i ty of Vi rginia
Univers i ty of Washington
Univers i ty of Wiscons in, Madison
Virginia  Tech
Wes t Vi rginia  Univers i ty
Ya le Univers i ty
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The Consortium of Social Science Associations (COSSA) is a nonprofit advocacy organization working to promote
sustainable federal funding for and widespread use of social and behavioral science research and federal policies
that positively impact the conduct of research. COSSA serves as a united voice for a broad, diverse network of
organizations, institutions, communities, and stakeholders who care about a successful and vibrant social science
research enterprise. The COSSA membership includes professional and disciplinary associations, scientific societies,
research centers and institutes, and U.S. colleges and universities. 
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